ROCK OF LIVING WATER MINISTRIES
2021 END OF YEAR UPDATE

Dear Friend,

In 2021 we have seen God’s hand blessing and directing in many ways. He has used your prayer and support to
provide above and beyond what we could ever imagine, think or ask.

Baby House
This year the reception center has become the baby house and it is full of life.
Denis and Rebecca are doing a phenomenal job building a solid
foundation to the structure of how this home should run. Built
on the rock that Jesus is Lord of this home, the foundation is full
of His love for these children.
We have rescued infants and toddlers who are now THRIVING!
Hope and Esther were two of our first girls to come stay at the home. Joshua and Ezekiel came later this year.
We have also welcomed two mommies with their children, who are now serving as nannies in the home.
Olivia and Jovia joined our family with their babies, Shivan and Godfrey.
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Newborn twins and their siblings joined us in October. After nursing them back to health, the Lord did a
miracle in their mother’s life, and they have been reunited with their family. To God be the glory! Our newest
addition came in November. She was just a few weeks old and we named her Sarah. We are growing at a
rapid pace but God has faithfully provided and is meeting every need.
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Trust Boy's Home
We have also been able to continue supporting Trust Boy’s home with food and necessities. Recently, we
hired three teachers to begin classes with the boys until they return to school in January 2022.

In July, the Lord took Kenneth
home to be with him. The boys
rallied in love to give their brother
a beautiful service honoring him.
We will never forget the joy and
faith he had in Almighty God.
Another investment made into the lives of the older boys is a trade school. Donations originally made to help
Kenneth with medicine and medical treatment are now being used to honor him by sending a few of his
“brothers” to a trade school, equipping them vital work skills. Glory to God!

Outreach
This entire year has been a year of unknowns due to covid lockdowns. Our outreach program provided food to
vulnerable women and children in the community. The Lord has been glorified. Also, through our outreach
program, we have had the privilege to preach the Good News weekly through Glory FM Radio.

Last year in our year-end newsletter you saw us building the baby
house. You prayed and God provided. We have also been praying
about buying a van. By the end of September, the Lord provided,
and we now have our own van to fit our large and growing family.
We thank God for the many miracles we have seen this year and
the lives that have been saved... newborn babies, children,
street boys, mothers and families reunited. We have had the
privilege to stand in the gap and intercept the call to save lives.
Your prayers and support are such an encouragement to us. YOU are a part of this. We thank God for you.
May the Lord bless you abundantly!
In Jesus’ name,

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
Heather and The Rock of Living Water Team
“Your people will rebuild the ancient ruins and will raise up the age-old foundations; you will be called
Repairer of broken walls, Restorer of Streets with Dwellings.” Isaiah 58:12
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